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Thought for the week:
‘When we focus on our gratitude, the tide of disappointment goes out and
the tide of love rushes in.’ Kristin Armstrong, Olympic Gold Medal Winner
this
year;
there
are
celebration
assemblies,
carol concerts and primary
performances
to
look
forward to. The school is
looking festive with the
Christmas trees dressed by
our students:

Principal’s Message

I am also grateful that we
are remembering those less
fortunate with our reverse
advent calendar collecting
non-perishable food items
for families who need support.

For this penultimate newsletter of the calendar year, I
want to focus on the theme of gratitude. I feel immense
gratitude for many things right now, for good health,
for a fantastic leadership team, for the strength of our
school community, for the commitment and resilience
of our staff, for the support of our parents and for the
small successes we are seeing each and every day. I was
very proud to lead the assembly welcoming our new
student leadership team of prefects to the year 11
cohort. I was grateful so many parents were able to
support and celebrate with us.

It has been a trying time for all of us and we are
reminded that the pandemic is not yet over, by the
increased measures we are putting into place in our
academy, with face coverings requested by all visitors
and for staff and students in the secondary phase.

I was proud to see our sports teams competing
recently, children across primary and secondary
phases enjoying trips to Frank Chapman outward
bound and the Bear Grylls adventure, expanding their
experience and skills.

Finally, I am grateful for the support of our Network
and our Governing Body who do an excellent job of
both supporting and challenging the school to be the
best it can be. I’d like to welcome our newest member
of the Governing body: our staff Governor, Mrs
Rashid, who has successfully taken up post and I am
sure will be an asset to the team.

I was pleased to see the Y11 Mock exam results which
represent a huge improvement from the summer
exams. The grades are not yet where they need to be,
more revision, dedication and preparation is needed to
secure the best grades, but I am confident our teachers
are well placed to support, our students eager to
improve and able to achieve highly.

We will continue to work hard to keep our community
safe and will begin the next term in January by testing
our secondary student body again, please provide us
with your consent, so that we can continue to limit
transmission of this disease.

Stay safe and warm.
Ms E. McSorley

I am also grateful for the extra efforts the academy is
making to celebrate pupils’ achievements at the end of
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As we near the end of a busy term in the primary phase,
it is a time for us to reflect on how much has been
achieved. It has been a very successful start to the
academic year.
This week, Year 2 pupils and some pupils in Year 3,
have taken their phonics screening check. We have had
some amazing results with over 90% of our pupils
meeting the expected standard. This reflects how hard
staff, children and parents have worked to secure the
children’s phonics knowledge. This will be such a good
basis for the pupils to build their reading skills on –
well done everyone!
The rest of the pupils are also sitting assessments
which we know will also reflect how hard they have
worked since September. The results will help us to
plan the curriculum for the Spring Term and any
additional interventions some pupils may need. We
are already running some excellent interventions
including Lexia for reading, phonics and maths groups
which take place before/after school as well as
throughout the school day.
Over the holidays, the children will have some
homework to complete so please support them to do
this as it is important to consolidate the work they have
done in school. The most important thing you can do
over the holidays is to read with your children every
day – listen to them read, read to them, listen to audio
books or visit the library. For any parents on Twitter,
please follow our ArkVictoriaReads which has lots of
reading news and recommendations for great books to
read. Thank you to all the parents who have attended
our reading parent workshops – we hope you found
them useful and it was lovely to see so many of you in
person. Our website is also being updated with useful
resources and videos including strategies for you to
help your children reading at home.

We have had a range of extra-curricular activities,
including trips and activities this term, which the
children have enjoyed immensely – even when they
have turned out to be a bit more of an adventure than
planned with broken down coaches! The children
have travelled on trains, coaches and walked to a
range of different venues which have linked to their
curriculum work including Think Tank, Botanical
Gardens, Frank Chapman Centre and Bletchley Park.
We have many more exciting trips and activities
planned for the Spring Term including Year 3 weekly
swimming lessons – more information to follow for
Y3 parents.
We also have a range of enjoyable end of term
activities planned in which include end of term
assemblies, singing, parties and non-uniform days. A
letter with all the details will come out next week.
At the end of this term, we will be saying goodbye to
some members of staff. Mrs Baker will be leaving to
have her baby. We will miss her and wish her lots of
luck; we can’t wait for her to visit with the baby in the
new year. While Mrs Baker is on maternity leave,
Miss Walker and Miss Green will be stepping up as
Deputy Head Teachers and I know they will do a
fantastic job.
We are also very sad to be saying goodbye to Mrs
Banks who is starting a new job at another school in
January. Mrs Banks has been a huge part of Ark
Victoria since 2017 and will be greatly missed by staff,
children and parents. We wish her the best of luck in
her new role.
Mrs Twort
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Key Messages to Primary Parents
Nursery
In Nursery this half term, we are learning ‘All About
Animals’. This week we have been looking after all the
animals who have visited our vets corner. Deen made
a stethoscope to listen to the dinosaur’s heartbeat.
Natasha, Aizah and Ayesha were amazing at cleaning
the animals. We also made hedgehogs using brown
playdough and wooden toothpicks. We have had so
much fun!

Year 3
Year 3 children had the most spectacular day at the
Frank Chapman Centre on Monday and Tuesday of
this week. They visited the centre for an outdoors
adventure survival expedition, where they learnt how
to build shelters, light fires and orienteer their way
around a woodland environment. Staff at the centre
were amazing and ensured the children had a truly
memorable experience. A huge thank you to the staff
and parents for their patience and understanding
when faced with delays due to transport issues.

Year 1
In Year 1 we have been busy learning about different
materials. Pupils have explored what these materials
feel like, where they come from and their uses. Year 1
have then used this to design their perfect house (using
some inspiration from the lovely book 'Home' by
Carson Ellis).

Year 2
There was great attendance at our recent Year 2
Reading Workshop for Parents. During the session,
parents learnt how we teach reading to children in year
2. Parents also learnt how to use our exciting new Read
Write Inc. 'Book Bag Books' to support their child with
reading at home and took home a resource pack to
support them. Keep an eye out on the school website
where the video from the session will be shared for
your reference. Thanks for your continued support.

Community Walk
As part of their leadership training with Citizens UK a partner community organisation - our Year 5 and 6
councillors went on a local neighbourhood walk on
Thursday 25th November. The purpose of the walk was
for the pupils to identify the challenges and
opportunities our local community faces. This is part
of their listening campaign to determine their key
priorities for their overall project in creating a positive
change in our community. Following this walk, the
students will have an opportunity to discuss the
changes they wish
to
see
with
members
of
Birmingham City
Council and West
Midlands Police in
the new year.
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Christmas card competition
This year there will be a winning design from each year
group. If you would like to enter, please hand your card
in to Miss Lawrence or your class teacher before the
10th of December. Good luck!

Year 7 & 8 update
Well done to the following students for being awarded
their form's Student of the Week. All have shown the
core Ark Values of being Resilient, Ambitious and
Kind as well as demonstrating outstanding attitude to
their learning. Well Done!
7 Cadbury = Jamal A
7 Simmonds = Eram S
7 Tolkien = Amina A
7 Watt = Talha A
7 Yousafzai = Mohammed S

Christmas Jumper day
Christmas Jumper day is Friday 17th December. Please
send children to school in a winter jumper on that day
and donate £1 using ParentPay.

7 Zephaniah = Moureen M
This week saw 140+ Year 8 students visit the Bear
Gryll’s experience at the NEC. Students were a credit
to the school in the way that they represented
themselves. They engaged in many activities such as
assault courses, bouldering, climbing walls and
archery. It was a brilliant experience for them,
especially after the restrictions due to COVID-19, and
all students and staff enjoyed the trip. There was some
really positive feedback from the staff on how well
behaved the students were, and that they were always
polite and respectful during the activities.
Well done to the following students for being awarded
their form's Student of the Week. All have shown the
core Ark Values of being Resilient, Ambitious and Kind
as well as demonstrating outstanding attitude to their
learning. Well Done!

Students in the secondary phase are nearly
approaching the end of the first term at school, and it
has been filled with enriching experiences and lessons.
This fortnight, there has been a range of sporting
events such as Year 9 fixtures and students have been
involved in community events such as a
neighbourhood walk. In the newsletter, we have also
included a section called “Curriculum Spotlight on…”
which looks at a subject in detail, including the
curriculum, who teaches this subject and examples of
great work. This newsletter focuses on English, and Mr
Cooper (Faculty Director) has shared information
about his subject. Please read below for further details.

8 Cadbury = Faheem K
8 Simmonds = Yusuf H
8 Tolkien = Maryum A
8 Watt = Sulaiman U
8 Yousafzai = Mohammed H
8 Zephaniah = Zaynab A
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Year 9 update
Year 9's have so far had a very positive term. 14 Year 9
boys took part in a school football match against
Saltley Academy with the score 7-3 to Ark Victoria, and
the match was officiated by a Year 11 student. The boys
played a fantastic game where they showed
determination and sportsmanship! Robbyur played an
excellent game winning Man of the Match - well done!

excellent first win of the season, well done Year 9! The
PE Department and Mr Parker are very proud of you!

Year 10 update
Year 10 continue to do well within the year group,
sanctions are reducing and positives are increasing.
Congratulations to the following student for getting
the HOY and SSM star of the week - Danyah R:

A special mention to M.Faid who did a great job
officiating our Year 9 match. He showed integrity, and
was fair and consistent throughout the match. It is
important to recognise how courageous it is to referee
a match, especially against peers who are not much
younger than you, and stay fair. Well done to M.Faid,
who will also be receiving his Bronze Sports Leaders
award this week for his contribution to sport!

For always working hard and having a positive attitude
to the year group. Well done & keep it up!
Within Year 10, we have also started the pastoral score
system with the following 3 students with the highest
scores in the year group: Khalid D – 115 points, Lubna
Z – 109 points and Sadia A B – 108 points. Well done
to all students! I look forward to seeing Year 10
continue to grow throughout this half term.
Year 11 update
Unfortunately, due to the continuing pandemic issues
we are no longer able to have parents evening in
person, but we are pleased to announce that our
parents evening will now take place virtually on 8th
and 9th of December 2021. Further information to
come out soon.
Year 11 pupils also received their mock exam results on
Wednesday 1st December 2021. Results were handed
in envelopes, much like real GCSE results!
Year 9 'v' Saltley @home 7-3 WIN!
A great match against our local rivals Saltley. A strong
Midfield maintaining their positions well to ensure
that they created play and opportunities for our
strikers. They dominated their opponents, closing
down all the chances created by the opposition and
then applying pressure on the opposition's defence
throughout. Some great clears from our defensive line,
and overall, the team played well throughout the game.
A small lapse in concentration in the second half where
the goals were conceded, but the boys quickly regained
composure and started to re-apply the pressure. An

Player of the Match: Robbyur
Top Goal Scorer: Ibrahim M (4)
Official: M.Faid (Y11)

Year 7 'v' Saltley @home 1-1 Draw!
The students worked exceptionally hard to earn our
first draw of the year against local rivals Saltley. Great
teamwork and dedication were shown by our team,
leading at half time 1-0 with a goal from Soufiane O!
Despite conceding a goal in the second half, the team
never stopped working hard for one another and
showed great resilience until the end. As with our other
matches, the team showed excellent sportsmanship
and gave a great performance. Well done team AVA!
The PE department is very proud of you!
KS4 Boys Badminton 25/11/2021 @ AVA
Our Year 10 and Year 11 Sports Studies students
competed in a Badminton Tournament organised by
the School Games Organiser H.Reed. They competed
against Hall Green and Yardley School. Each School
had an A & B team. Our Year 11's came 3rd overall
scoring 114 points, and our Year 10's were
exceptionally close with 113 points and came 4th
overall. Three of our students were nominated by Hall
Green and Yardley for their Passion towards Sport. All
schools commented on the welcome they received and
how well our students conducted themselves with
excellent demonstrations of Sportsmanship across the
board! Well done to all those who competed.
Special Mention for Passion: Yasir F, Adam H &
Ismail I!
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School Games Competition/Event Dates:
Mixed Year Girls Badminton 02/12/2021 @AVA 45.40PM
Year 8 'v' North Birmingham Academy
2nd Dec Away @ North Birmingham Academy 3.156pm
Sports Stars of the week:
Year 7:
Jumainah (outstanding goal keeping)

PE (secondary) Extra-curricular activities:
Year
Day
Time
Activity
Group
Monday

3.15-4.14

Girls

Badminton

Remaining 3.15-4.15
dates this
term:

10

Duke of
Edinburgh
Expedition
training

Wednesday 3.15-4.15

Y7/Y8

Tennis

Wednesday 3.15-4.15

Y9 Boys Football

Thursday

3.15-4.15

Y7 Boys Football

Thursday

3.15-4.15

Y8 Boys Football

Thursday

3.15-4.30

KS3
Girls

Monday

Soufiane O (outstanding basketball technique)
Year 8:
Yusra A (always having a positive attitude and some
nifty football skills)
Jawad K (amazing layup technique)
Year 9:
Hennah (an outstanding improvement, maximum
effort and being a key team player)
Abdual A (always focused and working hard to perfect
his paddle tennis backhand push shot)
Year 10:
Mayeda (leading her team to victory this week in
Football during PE)
Khalid W (special mention from Head of PE at Hall
Green School)
Year 11:
Aleesha N (energetic and instrumental in her team's
success in PE, always working hard)
M. Faid (officiating a football match and achieving his
Bronze Sports Leaders Award!)

Football

All students need to be in school in their PE kit and
bring a drink with them.

Secondary student council
On Thursday 11th November, members of Ark
Victoria’s student council in Year 7 and 8 went on a
neighbourhood walk. The walk involved the pupils
walking around the local vicinity of the school, up to
Small Heath Park, where they needed to identify
priorities for improvements in their local community
(such as tackling rubbish dumping, road safety etc.).
This was part of their listening campaign with Citizens
UK to determine their key priorities for their overall
project in creating a positive change in our community.
The pupils were given a series of tasks which allowed
them to think about the challenges and opportunities
our local community faces.
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Spotlight on: English
There are nine English teachers at Ark Victoria and Mr
Cooper is the Faculty Director. The team is filled with
great subject specialists and teachers filled with
passion for the subject. This includes Mr Hussain, Mrs
Turner, Mr Simpson, Ms McPhilimey, Mr Danks, Mr
Brown, Ms Kalsoom, Ms Souli and Ms Lovell.
This half term, Year 7 pupils have been studying the
classic, Victorian novel Oliver Twist. They have read
from the original text and analysed the life and times
of criminals & the
poor, in Victorian
London. Next term,
pupils
will
be
exploring the world of
Shakespeare and his
comedy;
A
Midsummer Night’s
Dream.
In Year 8, pupils have been developing their
understanding of Victorian London. They have delved
into the world of Sherlock Holmes and the detective
genre of the late 19th century. This has allowed them
to improve their academic writing and develop a love
for the classic, emphatic character of Sherlock Holmes.
Next term they will be immersed in Shakespeare’s final
play; The Tempest.
Year 9 pupils have been
immersed in the novel of Jane
Eyre and explored the female
perspective of Victorian life and
society. They have analysed the
aspects of childhood and
gender within the original
novel in preparation for the
academic writing needed for GCSE. Next term, they
will be exploring our newest diversity text; Small
Island. This will be a new and challenging text,
focussed on the life and perspectives of those
affected by Windrush and the commonwealth.
In Year 10, students have been critically reading An
Inspector Calls. They have delved into the
messages about socialism and capitalism that are
the backdrop to war in 1912. All through the lens of a
wealthy family and their roles in the death of a young
girl. They have also explored a range of unseen fiction

and analysed this for methods and meaning in
preparation for their Language GCSE.
In Year 11, pupils have tackled the thrilling Strange
Case of Dr. Jekyll & Mr Hyde. They have explored the
novella in preparation for their GCSE and have also
analysed multiple non-fiction texts in preparation for
their Language GCSE. Year 11 has been working
diligently this term with their mastery of English and
are striving to show creative control over language and
the critical eye to see other writers’ methods within
their work.
Careers and Destinations
On 16th November, Joseph Chamberlain College met
all Y11s and spoke to them about the different courses
available at their institution. On 23rd November,
Aston University presented an overview of university
life, which was well received by our Y11’s. On
7th December, Mr Rimmer, Headteacher of Ark St
Albans, will be visiting our Y11’s to speak to them about
the wonderful opportunities at Ark St Albans Sixth
Form. Just a reminder that all Y11’s should be applying
to at least 2 colleges, sixth forms or apprenticeships by
Friday 17th December.

Attendance Matters (All through)
We are continuing to see a fall in attendance as we
draw towards the end of the Autumn term. Whilst we
appreciate that some absence is unavoidable, we
request that for minor illness such as coughs and colds
students continue to attend school every day.
Frequent absences can add up to a considerable
amount of lost learning and can seriously disadvantage

your child in adult life. If your child’s level of absence
is of serious concern, we will contact you to discuss
how we can support you.
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Ark Victoria Academy is working in partnership with
parents and Birmingham City Council to ensure all
children return to school following a difficult previous
year. Failure to work with the school and continued
absence may result in the school and the Local
Authority taking legal action. ”Lost time in the
classroom is a lost opportunity to learn”.

Free School Meals

‘’Poor attendance at school can have a hugely
damaging effect, and children who attend school
regularly are nearly four times more likely to achieve
five or more good GCSEs than those who are regularly
absent."
(Department for Education).
If you require any support with attendance concerns,
please contact Mrs Chatwin or a member of the
attendance team.
Christmas/End of term events
 Winter food collection 01/12/21 – 14/12/21
 Primary Singalong 14/12/21
 Staff and Student Xmas Lunch 15/12/21
 Christmas Concert 15/12/21
 Primary Christmas Parties 16/12/21
 Secondary Christmas fundraising nonuniform day 17/12/21
 Primary Christmas Show 13-17/12/21
 Primary Christmas Jumper Day 17/12/21

Click the images above to apply for free school meals.
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Primary Recommended Read

Secondary recommended read

Key Stage 2 Fiction
Sarah Lean’s The Good Bear is a story of friendship to
treasure this Christmas.

This week’s recommended read for Key Stage 3 is
Struan Murray’s Orphans of the Tide. Follow a young
boy’s quest for innocence across an imaginative
fantasy world as Ellie the inventor tries to save him.
This book is suitable for fans of fantasy fiction such as
His Dark Materials and Brightstorm. Copies of this
book will be available as a reward in the book vending
machine for KS3’s top readers on Accelerated Reader,
so keep quizzing and reading for the chance to win!

It’s the Christmas holidays and Thea is looking
forward to spending them with her father. She can tell
him all about her plans to become a writer, and maybe
he’ll buy her the typewriter she’s been dreaming of.
But when Thea arrives in snowy Norway, everything
feels . . . wrong. Her father is as distant as ever and now
she has to share him with his new family: his girlfriend
Inge and her children. Then Thea makes a surprising
discovery. Deep in the snowy woods by the house, is
a bear. He’s scared and hungry
and he desperately needs Thea’s
help.
When the town hears about a bear
living in the woods, Bear’s life is in
even greater danger. Thea needs to
show everyone that he’s not
dangerous – he’s a good bear – if
she’s to save him.
It’s a story that will warm your heart and take you on
an adventure that you’ll never forget!
Key Stage 1 Fiction
Children in Key Stage 1 have been enjoying How
Winston Delivered Christmas in class. This story is the
sequel.
It’s divided into twenty-four-and-a-half
chapters, with one to be read each day in December,
like an advent calendar counting down to Christmas.
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